ABSTRACT. Russian State Time, Frequency and Earth Rotation Service provides the official EOP data and time for use in scientific, technical and metrological works in Russia. The observations of GLONASS and GPS on 30 stations in Russia, and also the Russian and worldwide observations data of VLBI (35 stations) and SLR (20 stations) are used now. To these three series of EOP the data calculated in two other Russian analysis centers are added: IAA (VLBI, GPS and SLR series) and MCC (SLR). Joint processing of these 7 series is carried out every day (the operational EOP data for the last day and the predicted values for 50 days). The EOP values are weekly refined and systematic errors of every individual series are corrected. The combined results become accessible on the VNIIFTRI server (ftp.imvp.ru) approximately at 6h UT daily.
INTRODUCTION
Russian State Time, Frequency and Earth Rotation Service is permanently functioning system of facilities and organizations incorporated into the common scientific, technical and metrological activity, which includes continuous reproduction, keeping and dissemination of the national time scale and also determination of Earth's orientation parameters (EOP).
The Main Metrological Center (MMC) of the Service is located in National Research Institute for Physical and Radio-technical Measurements (VNIIFTRI).
EOP evaluations are conducted during many decades in ɆɆɋ. The astronomical observations were used as measurements data in the past; the satellite and VLBI measurements are used now. The measurements are provided in ɆɆɋ every day and evaluated EOP values are operatively published in the bulletins accessible through the Internet.
OBSERVATIONS PROCESSING
In ɆɆɋ processing of measurements results and evaluation of EOP are provided separately for each technique: GPS, SLR and VLBI. Regular operative EOP evaluations using GPS data are carried out on the basis of processing of phase measurements from 31 Russia stations (2009) and from neighboring states, participating in teamwork many years (see Table 1 ). The processing of measurements and EOP evaluations are carried out using the BERNESE GPS software version 5.0 created in Astronomical Institute of the University of Bern (AIUB, Switzerland). The actual algorithm was entered in 2006. It is based on the socalled method of Precise Point Positioning (PPP). This method is based on use phase measurements for the navigating task solution with known precise satellites coordinates and onboard clocks biases. Then the values of UT1 and pole coordinates are calculated using the calculated instantaneous coordinates of stations and their catalogue values. Processing is carried out separately for each daily session of measurements.
For EOP evaluation using satellite laser ranging (SLR) technique, the SLR observations from 31 stations (2009) of SLR international network are used. Observations of LAGEOS-1 and LAGEOS-2 satellites are processed on 3-daily arcs separately, and then the common values of pole coordinates x, y and length of day LOD are formed. The scale of UT1 is build by means of cumulative summation of LOD values adding empirical amendments.
EOP evaluations from VLBI technique are carried out with the help of software package ɈɋɋȺɆ version 5.0, specially adapted to the rapid service mode. Observation data of international programs NEOS-A, CORE, IRIS-S, INT-1,2 etc are used. Files of observations in NGS format get out from the international database. They differ in structure of stations network, the size and type of aerials, duration of measuring sessions (from 1 till 24 hours) and periodicity of their performance (for example, once a week or every day). Daily sessions provide evaluation of five EOP parameters (pole coordinates x and y, UT1, amendments to nutation angles d\ and dH), and hourly sessions -only UT1. 
COMBINED EOP
Resulting daily EOP(RU) are calculated in MMC by the combination of the seven independent individual EOP series provided by following three Russian analysis centers: MMC (VNIIFTRI), IAA (Institute of Applied Astronomy) and IAC (Information-Analytical Center of Russian Space Agency). The list of these series is summarized in Table 3 . The basic stages of the method of combination processing according to Kaufman (2008) and Kaufman, Pasynok (2009) are: -excluding of systematical errors; -evaluation of average values EOP (RU); -prediction; -estimation of accuracy; -generation of bulletins with the target data.
The average of smoothed MMC series number 2 and 3 are used as a basis of Russian EOP system. For other series the regular amendments are estimated by exponential smoothing of EOP deviations of every series from basis values. After taking these amendments into account the averages of EOP values are formed using the weights which are calculated according to accuracy estimation for previous calendar year.
Calculations are conducted by three cycles: -operative (ultra-rapid) EOPq(RU) values for the last day and predictions for the following of 30 days are evaluated every day; -every Thursday saved measurements for the last calendar week are processed, the systematic errors of independent individual series are recalculated and the rapid EOPa(RU) values are evaluated; -five weeks after end of the calendar month all saved measurements are processed and final values EOP (RU) are evaluated.
Such mode of calculations allows quickly, though with limited accuracy to provide the current EOP values and prediction, and then to refine them as far as new observation data become avialable. So, during calculation of operative and rapid EOP values only the limited set of the observations is used. In particular, VLBI data are not used for calculation of operative EOP values, since results of their measurements are accessible with a delay of few days.
The estimations of accuracy of operative, rapid and final EOP values for 2009 are resulted in Table 4 . The RMS values for estimation based on internal convergence are counted up under the formula:
where:
-j -the numbers of individual EOP series listed in 
ru).
Bulletin ȿ is issued in the form of the brochure one times in 3 months. It contains final values EOP(RU) and also the additional information (the lengths of day and Earth rotation velocity, comparison with ȿɈɊ IERS, and also the individual EOP series calculated by ɆɆɋ, IAA and IAC using the VLBI, GPS and SLR observations). Last bulletin E of each year in addition contains the short annual report. Bulletin ȿ extends on requests.
CONCLUSIONS
The main directions of EOP activity of the Russian State Time, Frequency and Earth Rotation Service are presented. More information one can find by anonymous access on addresses ftp.imvp.ru and www.vniiftri.ru.
